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This is a preview of Steve Cooke's article for Safari Times 

Safari Times 

Remington's New Model 71 O 

A Safari Times exclusive by Steve Cooke, Editor of 

Retnington started out with the idea of designing 
built, workhorse rifle - and hit the jackpot in the 

The Remington 870 Express has filled that bill 
years, and has become America's sweetheart are 
found. The "plain Jane" pump just "plain works". 
shooting while shotguns that cost many time.$,:!l'i~t<i,:we.re 
result Of mud, ice, dust, and anything else ri)~j6iW~~j~f~!l9uld at 
them. I've watched guides take a garden.~lll)Ei to theirsw::iiner a day in 
the salt marshes. or rice fields to wash ~~~t~·nd mud out:·:ijg~g them up to 
dry, squirt a bit of oil in and use them t~~~:~~:4 .. day with n~~~ta hang up. 
They are a working tool, and they just J<(ii~~i:~~i:&:W:Ki.f.lg. ············· 

I don't think anyone could ever imari:if:i~::f:~P~·~:~:;~8i\~~~:!~i~~{;un success" 
story in today's market, but I prediCHill!i::~M~l~.[ll could 00 getting in 
on the ground floor of a repeat perf9.rn1E{M&i~::::·:········· 

The Remington Model 71 o is llJ~i:~mpa~y's f1·~;::~~W!':;ifle design in over 30 
years. It will initially be offerectMY.30-0@H!~pdngfield and .270 Win., 
features a black matte finish@!~Jl gr~y@omposite synthetic stock and 
comes complete with a factGfy)j!\i@~!M::~nd bore-sighted Bushnell 
Sharpshooter scope. It is desigfiBd:~Q:::~~UY:i:rt!J_ally weather proof, easy to 
maintain when in the fielq:'fil[,,e.xtend'E!if%\i!M~~;,and like the 870, just 
keep on working And, it Wl!\!~l~l!!W a litiiEi%$ii than $360. 

Sound irnpossible? 

That was rny first r~~~~i~~!:~:~:~::r~~~(h!~~:~:·about it. It started a flurry 
of phone calls to Reiiiiii~~M~'g.0t more information, and as I started to 
understand the whole corit~~; !mi fl:19re I became convinced that it would be 
the perfect rifle for.m;;;;;koJtheWili~'i!Werious hunters. The more 
information I r~AA~#:~::~~:#~::*~~ .. morf(tjuestions I had, and I was soon 
reduced to lh~''li~iNI where'''l''\ti'.~begging the Remington folk for the 
opportunity t~:~#:ke a quick pEi$k::~t it, handle it, and if possible, shoot 
it a few time~:::}\ ............. . 

Persistence ~:~i:~f~t:f~:·:~._nd ey,~~~:rly I was permitted an early preview with 
two other outd6('J{:¥m~~ffi:W:~::W~re in the same predicament as I was. Ralph 
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Lennayer, a noted gun writer from New Mexico made the observation before.~··;\ ( >•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•·•·•·•·· were introduced to the 71 O that seeing a new rifle for the first time is .::: 
like a blind date. "When that door opens, you never really know what to 
expect". I was quite prepared to be disappointed when I actually got to see 
it, but I left the one day session even mote excited than before. The blind 
date was a real success in all respects. 

I don't really know what I expected. but at that price I was conjuring 
·images that were more two by four, half inch water pipe and an odd 
receiver than anything else. I sure didn't expect to see a rifle that 
looked like a conventional rifle, balanced and handled like one, 
exceptionally well. I was surprised on all three counts. 

The 71 O incorporates the use of modern materials, innovative 
concepts, and up to date manufacturing techniques that save 
those savings are passed on to the consumer. It also uses a '.:~@.mponent" 
design that facilitates both manufacturing and repairs shoula''IM!l'~ve.r 
become necessary and it is presented in an attractive yet funCffO:t.'t~~::::::::::::::::::::::·:·.-.. 
package Sure, it will pale in the gun rack beside those polished bluilif:•:•:•:•:•:> 
steel and fancy figured walnut stocked firearms, but in th.~.-:W;@:t:~.~J.~~~:::m:lil~Yf{{{{ 
field where it really counts, it will shine. . .......................................................................... . 

The heart and soul of this new rifle is the bolt sleeve).~:~:~A:::::,~~:::::!!'.i:itr.:::.:.:.:-:-.. 
receiver on conventional bolt action rifles undergoe~:!~:?.;:tensive ir'lfi9~~~fi:i:i:i:it 
machining. Guide slots for the boll lugs, the boll lo9~::~p are_~;:.,.~nd a ti(;-~f> 
of other machining operations are an essential pa_~::~fthe pr:~~t:iction .. ::::: ... 
process. The inside of the710 receiver is a straig~~::P:Ore l~@~9h prq~~~S, 
and a silicon and tenon impregnated fiberglass ~itj\~r;oe~rn~iymer,,jijjiilive 
handles all of the bolt operating functions. The 66Wl!li!>l!'iji;ilually Ii\~~$ 
up in the rear end of the barrel, turning the whole redi!i~iiWiiifo:•miltilhg 
more than a bolt carrier system. . ......................... .. 

This insert holds and guides the bolt whil~~\~@9G1~~i~t~~~h t~: 
reloading process. There is no slop in th~::~~ft, and toler'0f:l~ are close, 
so the pull and return is firm, smooth ar0:::¢:Ven throughouft-l;!~:entire 
travel. The presence of the teflon and ~~~~®~~::ff:l~.ans thaf~~~rication is 
not required (some oil can be applied to th!i~~1!fp(p.i:pt~91!!\n only) 
which is ideal for very cold clirnates<Ttst resufl~•WJtW~j'((l)\otype rifle 
which was fired and cycled 1 o,ooo t\@~~~M~ed thal\ne polymer sleeve/bolt 
exhibited less wear than traditional stel!ff''lit'!it!i~Montact. The insert is 
held in place with a single screw,)~~~ can be::t~tJj~#~Jor a thorough 
cleaning if it ever gets dunked, pMxpos~~)o a :fa\f~\er environment. 

The sleeve also incorporates:~~::~ide-:~~~~~- of the trigger assembly. Model 
700 parts are used for the tri!j!j@:~¥.!:i!~ffliand it is preset at the factory 
at 3.5-5 pounds. The trigger i'ifii(!J@!~~l!hbut for liability reasons, it 
is sealed at the factory. A.@:¥:Jt.djustiTief:iti~~~kPY a Remington authorized 
gunsmith renders them f~.l~_ffl)_i,abilit/"Ct:aJ_tj)_~:which may arise and 
cancels any guarantees assoi:l~tiici:•Mtll malfuhction . 

. ":·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-·-, 

The safety does not lock.ltl~ •. 1\1\lk~~:w:wi)iWrable in both positions. an 
added safety featur~'@i·~m~~~·iti\flliihllfafober The bolt release is an 
external lever on th<ii.@~~hW!.~ide of the stock which rnust be flicked up 
to remove the bolt fronilM'iicildn • ................. 

The receiver in~-~tt/:tfi@~r:;~f:~~:~::~~igQ~-e one component in this system. 

The barrel af"!~::~g~:~:~::;::~:;:J~~~~:;;~_re a second system component The 22 inch 
barrel sports~~~i;~~Unting contou1\~~~~. like the receiver housing is glass 
beaded for a'@i(\te finish. It is $!1$'jirooved button rifled and has a right 
hand one in t~~M!!.b twist an~d®fiies only bare (without sights) at this 
point. The rece5$i!\i:tlir'1Wn' qjj'jj\ffthought of as a target grade crown, is the 
perfect c~_9.\.9.~.,.fof\~:::liaf:iif~#jjtiflg rifle since it offers the tnost 
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protection. In fact, Ralph Lermyer refers to it as a Texas floor board 
crown, since rifles there spend a lot of time in pick-ups, and sooner or 
later- make contact with the floorboards of the truck. 

The receiver' housing is profiled much the same as the Model 700 and is 
drilled and tapped for scope mounting, but all similarities end there. The 
barrel is compression fitted into the housing to exact tolerances. 
the bolt lugs lock up in the barrel, there are no head spacing co1nc'""'" 
and that helps to turn this r"1fle into a true component system. Bolts ant .... 
interchangeable from rifle to rifle. Another major departure from the/l:QO 
system is that the bolt for the 710 sports three lugs instead of two .. /::::::::::·· 

~~~s 5~~i~i~ef~5~e~~:rt~~:u~=~~~~~u~~~:~~~~8~r\~i~~~~ l:~~~f~~~ \ 
100 yards from the box. Ralph Lermayer took one of our test rtfi~$:· home fof"": ........ 
a photo session, and with a minimal amount of tweaking andJ~.~ .. ~ddition of 
a target grade scope was getting consistent three quarter in~lj'gt¢~~.J 
predict that with a little home gun smithing, and a couple of oUncll~::~t>:::•:• ........ 
epoxy bedding. the vast majority of these rifles will match. or even'bilil\@•:•:•: 
those results. .. .......... . 

The reasons for this are simple By locking the bolt in tfii@~filbmci,.of the 
barrel, virtually all the bedding problems associated with ttie:::~fq(jp~;;~:~.: ..... 
eliminated. The chatnber section of the barrel is whE@f!it clampS"lfl1~]6~:!:i:!t 
stock with two screws, and the recoil lug is located.:~¢i:WeenJll~.se twO·": ....... . 
screws. If the rifle is solidly bedded in this area, w.l~f:f~he ba#~f:and .. ::::: ... 
the action (the rear tang screw is not necessary f~~Jj€ddif}~m~i'id on1~:;:::;:::·: 
serves to hold the action in the stock) essentiat@~!l..flo~!~~; you!\~~~ 
just achieved the same thing in a hunting rifle tHiil6~'ii'iiti.~.t shoil!~ii; 
have been doing for years. The only flaw in the plan'W6~:1\'!::~ih;:•!iM'wound 
up with one ot those odd barrels that just doe~.o.'.tw~nt to shOat::tiQ:Jnatter 
what, and that can happen. Just ask a custg:~f!q~r:r~·f:m~:~.~r. . .......... . 

. ·>>>>>>>>'·''''·'-'·>>:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 

The bolt features three locking lugs, and:f~~~i:~llows f~/~!!~6ijrt 60 degree 
throw. What this means in layman's lan.99iiJe is that whe~:!:~!:~~ in position 
to be cycled, the bolt handle basically ~M!\lH'M!lt a nine*ij¢gree angle 
from the line of the bore. This design 1eave~t::R~~~W:::P.:f:::cq9:m}or the bolt 
handle to clear the scope while it is ~~ing operat~d·A<:l~!~}this is an 
important feature when using the rif!~\~~!>!Plimatesw~!ire numb, or 
gloved hands are the norm. The al.I. steel'bli'll:'Mfl<ite is swept reaiward and 
downward and is knurled for a be:ft~f:grip. · · · · · · · · · 

The bolt also features Remingl~~\~:·~ewJ~!egrat:~"'i':~urity System (ISS) 
which will be standard on all Q(:!~eir bo'lrnetion rifles as well as a 
sister system for autoloadin1;(~~~::~Mffi#:!,Ction firearms. 

"""::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..·. 
Easily disassembled for cle.a.ning, th€4~ilf~ijt):::l).e rnaintained in the field. 
Even the bolt head is reaj:tw~.M1.~Jgr thO'ibti~ij}~Jeaning or degreasing as 
required. The fact that the 1~~('f~(ig~.,qo nofhave to be head spaced to a 
screwed in barrel means that botl!f~i~@!~>l'h•ngeable between rifles, or 
can be replaced with £Yl~!IH:~f!Ji\~\~~:l!il@llome reason one becomes lost 

:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ... · ... ··· 
The removable box:iJ:\~~~~Qli)~ constructed from steel with the exception of 
a synthetic box cover th·a:r:~m~~Jh:~ ... Remington logo. It sits flush with 
the bottom of the sto~.~ 1 .. and l~fh~!~~:~~~:p1ace with a convenient front latch 
system. Once a_gi?)t1:;;::~:;Q~f:k~~-qulCf<rY:disassembled for easy cleaning and 
maintenance .. :'::::·:·: ............................................ . 

::\\:·:::" ":·::::::;:::;:::;::::. 

The dual staiif~enter feed sY~tijm holds the cartridges at the rear of the 
case and prd'i)§li;;s for straight 1!M positive feeding. It also eliminates 
the problems 1Mhan cause .l~~Wmalfunctions due to bent or damaged 
magazine lips .. TM:i:l~W~Q!i\:!$:ihat it cannot be charged through the open 
action, atJ.St.rnHst ·~::i:a##@~~if:tb be reloaded, but a spare magazine rectifies 
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that problem. The capacity is four rounds in the magazine and one in the 
cha1nber for a total of five. 

The stock, the final component, is an attractive medium dark grey fully 
textured Remington synthetic. A cheek piece is molded in for tight hand 
shooters, and features a black rubber recoil pad and grip cap with the 
Remington Arms shield. It comes with mounted sling swivel studs, 
contoured to fit the shooters hands providing a comfortable secure 
The trigger guard is incorporated into the stock as well, and while 
may seem to be a bit unattractive, I found that it was so un<Jbt1rusive 
I really didn't even notice it during our try out. 

The 71 O measures 42 Yi inches overall, and weighs in at 7 1/8 
looks great, balances nicely in the hands, and looks like it 
was created. It's a truck rifle, a beginner's choice, a orofessio11ar!l"' 
dream, and the perfect first choice or back up rifle for that 
lifetime. What more could anyone ask for, and at the right 

-30-

Sidebar: Integrated Security System 

The brand new Integrated Security System (ISS), whjph 
become standard equipment in the Remington line~t.i~!:J!S a very 
that works very well. The current push by legislator~:J~flry tc;t:rf!ake 
firearms safer is responsible for this development;:itj:~f gootj:!~~.eann .. ::::: .. · 
handling is the first line of defense against accid~hi$'. The.j$f$"provid~:·a 
second line of defense, especially when a firea@mf~tor~W?' ·•···• 

·:'·:'·:'·:'·:'·:'·:'·:-·:-·:-·:'· :-·:-·:-·: ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-· 

If you look very closely at the bolt shroud. you will slili~MMllrn~Mf 
disk in the side with a "J" shaped slot cut into .i~ .. Jn~-~rt the··~pijq!~r·;· 
Remington key, turn it, and the bolt is lock~~:Hi~:~~:~t:~~n: .. tilnd safe::· 
condition so it will not fire. This puts the ri:H~)n>a-·)ftfdr~~~~t~~ional" 
mode. It is a very slick system that does:~~J:t::Compromis'ef;t~~\clean looks of 
the rifle in any way. The ISS does not ird:¢:~~re with, or re~!~ the 
normal safety operation. .. ................. -. . .......... .. 

~~~~~~~~' -~~' 

If. for some reason, you prefer not t~~se th ii ~yii(J~~t~li Just make 
sure the bolt is in the unlocked con~ij\lj~\!~fP)'l the riWil\'iay, and use 
whatever other means for security tMt'Ydg'ffif!i~\ptefer. I would recommend 
that it be used as it was intendect::;~~d just b-e:::s~[:~.tY.~:Y:::never leave home 
(especially on a hunting trip) wi\@lit the ~eY· As'ifC~~·adian subjected to 
rigorous storage legislation, I c;~f:ti:lttestJhiifyou will soon become very 
comfortable with the simplicityJf{the 1$'$('' 

-30-

Sidebar: Bushnell Sharp~~iml~r§<::~~~:(::::::?· . 
................... . .. 

· ···.:::::::::::wn:::!:::!:::!::::}::::::::::-::-·--

The 71 O comes from m~J~~ll~:Wi!~:!i'!il@~hetl Sharpshooter scope mounted 
and bore sighted in ~~~Y;Y::;g:qfy::weaver:~5fyte rings and bases. 

The Sharpshooter ;;''dJR~i~iY'i~~!§µ~hnell's top of the line scope, but it 
is a serviceable, gen~r.<i!.I. purP"OS:~!i~P.:ti~i~hat will serve the beginning 
hunter well. Thi?-:~4P&:t~$):a;::a:~9X VaHaDle with a 40 mm objective lense. 
The fully coatajM#liii'iif&\@m#:,l'fith the objective size provides a bright 
viewing area 1:;:~!J~;fthe Multi~)(~~~i.cle is perfect for fast target 
acquisition. At~~ree inch eye re~~~f:::and a neoprene eye guard help to 
prevent thos~fo~ty "scope cutj\j/' 

The Sharpsh;gjJ/'1~wat!~Jpfil~[~d fogproof, has quarter inch adjustments 
at 100 Y?.~,::::~:9:9 a\~t#~i!~t:~~i!i1h&f for power changes. It is finished in a 
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flat matte black, and features a lifeti1ne limited warranty. 

The Sharpshooter has a field of view of 12 ft.14 mat nine power, and 37 
ft./12.2 m at three power, measures 13 in./330mm in length, and weighs 15 
oz/425 g. 

While serious hunters may want to consider upgrading this scope to 
Elite 3200 or 4200 series with Rainguard for maximum all weather 
performance, I'm confident that many people will find the 
give them years of reliable service. 
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